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IDlproved Street Letter-Box Cor Lanlp P osts. 

In attaching letter-boxes ,to lamp posts, where they are 
made to surround the shaft of the post, many inconveniences 
are met with, and although this method of fastening is very 
secure, the inconveniences alluded to have rendered some 
method of accomplishing the same end without rellUlving the 
lantern and ladder bar, and slipping the box over the shaft, 
very desirable. Our engravings show a method whereby the 
desired attachment is secured, with other improvements in 
letter-bol::es, which not only render them tasteful in appear
ance, but more convenient in use. 

The difficulties in slipping such boxes 
on the posts from the top, arise from the 
various sizes and styles of posts, the rust
ing fast of the ladder bar and other orna
ments at the top of the post, the frequent 
attachment of awning frames, etc. 

The box under consideration obviates aU 
these difficulties. It is constructed in two 
hemispherical sections, A and B, Fig. 1. 

One of these sections is cast with a 
flanged rim, as shown in the sectional draw
iug, Fig. 2, which overlaps the other, so 
that wedges cannot be introduced to sep
arate them when they are bolted together. 
Each of the sections has lugs cast on
its interior edge, through which square 
heade bolts with nuts are inserted to hold 
the hemispheres together. 

It will be observed that these bolts are 
nserted from the inside, through the hand 

door, C, of the box-also used to extract 
the letters by the carriers-and the bolts 
are thus placed out of the reach of tam
pering. 

The casting& 9.re;made to conform to the 
shape of the post, and are fastened on the 
inside by bolts "". the siul!t- .so that they 
cannot be remo�d. by IlUding them up 
along the post. 'l11e joints are all ren
dered water-tight by suitable cement, and 
the globular shape of the box not only 
enables it to shed rain in the best manner, 
but also to resist blows from wheels of 
vehicles. 

The drop holes are made without mova
ble lids, being protected by a projecting 
shield, as shown. This is a great con
venience, as the use of one hand only is 
required to insert letters. The closing of 
an umbrella in a rain storm, or the set
ting down of a basket or a child in arms, 
in order to put a letter in the box, is thus 
obviated. 

1 • 

The spherical form of the box also facilitates the removal 
of the letters, as they collect together at the bottom of the 
box, the drop holes being so placed that the letters fall at 
right angles with the door on either side of the shaft, but not 
behind it. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
December 6, 1870, by Albert Potts, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
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History oC Carpeting. 

Carpets and rugs were manufactured at a very remote peri
od in Egypt, India, and China; but those of Persia and Tur
key are the most celebrated. They were originally used for 
sitting and reclining upon, as may still be observed in eastern 
countries, where they constitute the entira furniture of the 
people. In Egypt they were first applied to religious pur
poses by the priests of Heliopolis, and were also used to gar
nish the palaces of the Pharaohs. It was also a custom of 
antiquity to place them under the couches of guests at ban
quets. Sardinian carpets ,are mentioned by Plato, the comic 
poet, as being disposed in this manner: "Beneath the ivory 
feet of purple-cushioned couches." The carpets of the Ho
meric age were generally white or plain cloths; but they were 
also sometimes produced with various colored and embroid
ered designs. At the supper of Iphicrates, purple carpets 
were spread on the floor; and at the magnificent banquet of 
Ptolemy Philadelphus (an account of which is given by Cal
lixenus of Rhodes), we learn that underneath 200 golden 
couches" were atrewed purple carpets of the finest wool, with 
the carpet pattern on both sides; and there were handsomely 
�mbroidered rugs, very beautifully elaborated with figures. 
Besides this," he adds, "thin Persian cloths covered all the 
center space where the guests walked, having the most accu
rate representations of animals embroidered on them." The 
Babylonians, who were very skillful in weaving cloths of 
divers colors, delineated upon their carpets entire groups of 
human figures, together with such fabulous animals as the 
dragon, the sphynx, and the griffin. These were numbered 
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among the luxuries of Heliogabalus. On the tomb of Cyrus 
was spread a purple Babylonian ca1'p('t, and another covered 
the bed whereon his body was placed. These carpets were 
exported in considerable quantities to Greece and Rome, 
where they were highly esteemed. Carthage was also noted 
by Hermippus, Antiphanes, and others, for its magnificent 
carpets. 

Sir J. Gardiner Wilkinson, long since dead, gives an account 
of an ancient carpet rug of Egyptian manufacture. " This 
rug," he says, "is made like many cloths of the present day, 

-: -'1 

POTTS' IMPROVED STREET LETTER·BOX. 
with woolen threads, on linen strings. In the center is the 
figure of a boy in white, with a goose above, the hiero
glyphic of a 'child,' upon a green ground, around which is a 
border composed of red and blue lines," etc. He further in
forms us that there are in the Turin museum some fine speci
mens of worked worsted upon linen, "in which the linen 
threads of the weft had been picked out, and colored worsted 

sewed on the warp." In these two examples we have evi
dence of the existence, at a very early time, of a system of 
tapestry weaving. The ancient carpet manufactUl'e of the 
Asiatic countries may resolve itself under the appellation of 
needle work. Of this the present system of carpet weaving 
in Persia and Turkey, and the tapestry manufacture of 
France, may be considered as fitting examples. The tapestry, 
as is well known, consists of woolen or other threads sewed 
on the strings of the warp, by means of small shuttle needles. 
The Persian carpet is formed by knotting into the warp tuft 
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after tuft of woolen yarn, over each row of which a woof shot 
is passed, the fingers being here employed instead of the �hut
tle needles, as the fabric is of a coarser description. In both 
methods the principle is the same. Both are formed in looms 
of very simple construction, the warp threads are arranged in 
parallel order, whether upright or horizontal, and the fabric 
and pattern are produced by colored threads, hand-wrought 
upon the warp. This may be designated the hand-wrought 
or needle-work method, which only makes one stitch or loop 
at a time, in contradistinction to the machine-wrought pro-

cess, the result of mechanical appliances, 
whereby a thousand stitches are effected at 
once. Herein lies the essential difference 
l)etween the ancient and modern, the simple 
and complex carpet manufacture. 

In Persia there are entire tribes and fami
lies whose only occupation is that of carpet 
weaving. These dispose of their productions 
at the bazars to native merchants, who remove 
them to Smyrna or Constantinople, where they 
meet with European purchasers. The trade 
in real Persian carpets is, howevE r, very lim
ited, owing to their small size. They are 
seldom larger than hearth rugs, long and nar
row. Very many of them, moreover, are con
siderably tarnished by exposure in bazars, if 
they have not indeed been already used. To 
render them more salable they are cleaned. 
This is done by cropping the surface, which in 
some cases is shaved quite close to the.knot, 
hence a great portion of those brought to this 
country have not their original richness and 
depth of pile. Felted carpets or nU1'mud8 are 
also made in Persia, but do not constitute an 
export commodity. Sir Henry Bethune, late 
Persian ambassador from England, had in his 
possession a very singular specimen of this 
felt carpeting, in which colored tufts of worst
ed had been inserted during the process of 
manuftceture, producing a regular pattern 
when finished. 

The greatest part of those Turkey carpets 
imported into England is manufactured at 
Ushak or Ouchak, in the province of Adin, 
about six days' journey from Smyrna, and rugs 
principally at Kulah or Koula, an adjacent 
village. In the province of Hoodavendigniar, 
Adana, and Nish, numerous households are 
employed in their production, as also in the 
districts of Bozah, the city of Aleppo, and the 
villages of Trebizond. Here and there through
·out Caramania, such carpets are also made. 
The Turcomans of Tripoli, the women of 
Candia, and the peasantry of Tunis and Al

giers, are likewise engaged in their fabrication. In none of 
these places, however, does any large manufactory exist; the 
carpets are the work of families and households. These carpets 
are woven in one piece, and therc is this notable peculiarity in 
their manufacture, that the. same pattern is never again exactly 
reproduced; no two carpets are quite alike. The patterns are 
very remarkable, and their origin is unknown even to Mussul
mans. The Turkey carpet pattern represents inlaid jeweled 
work, which accords with eastern tales of jewels and dia
monds. If this were rightly understood, it would prevent 
such speculations as those of Mr. Redgrave in his great exhi
bition report on designs, where he remarks that" the Turkish 
carpets are generally designed with a flat border of flowers of 
the natural size, and with a centor of large forms convention
alized in some cases even to the extent of obscuring the forms, 
a fault to be avoided." This is doubtless a very ingenious 
mode of accounting for th� curious forms of a Turkish carpet; 
but these, however fantastic, are never obscured, nor are 
there any flowers, flat or otherwise, in the border or else
where. The great beauty in these carpets lies in the equal 
balance of color, of dull neutral shades, somewhat somber in 
effect. 

Generally throughout British India the carpet manufacture 
is carried on. At Benares and Moorshedabad are produced 
velvet carpets with gold embroidery. A very elaborate car
pet sent from Cashmere to the great exhibition of Maharajah 
Goolah Singh, was composed entirely of silk, and excited 
great admiration. In every square foot of this carpet, we are 
informed, there were at least 10,000 ties or knots. Silk em
broidered hookah carpets are made at Lahore, Mooltan, Khyr
poore Tanjore, and Bengal; cotton carpets, or sat1'U'I1Jee8, at 
Rungpoor, Agra, and Sasseram; pri:nted cotton carpets at 
Ahmedabad; printed floorcloth at Mooltah. "\Voolen carpets 
are far more extensively manufactured. Some come from EI
lore,Mirza poor, and Goruckpore, but the principal man ufacture 
is at Masulipatam, 292 miles north of Madras. There the capi
tal and enterprise of England have lent their aid to the rather 
tardy movements of the natives, and this article is now in 
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genentl demand. Of late years, linen warp has been intl'o- out some very beautiful results through its agency.-Oal'l 
duced instead of cotton, and the fabric is thereby much im- I[rziw(tnek, in the Photographic New8. 
proved. '1'he design of the Indian carpets have more regu- --__ �·_EJ ...... __ ------
lal'ity than those of Turkey, and the colors are mostly warm Tbe Toys o:f the Past---A Record ot· Departed 

negatives, cnliY8;le(1 wHh brilliant hues interspersed. For Joys. 

the introduction of ]\hsnlipata'Tl carpets, as of many others Itinerant toymen seem always to have dealt in a class of 
into the tr8l10, WG �.l'e i!l(l�hte(1 to the firm of \Vatsoll, Bell & ware different from that sold in shops. Early in this century 
Co" whose Inuir.ll connection was the memlS of ol>taining I a Chinaman who sold a small drum, which, with peas inside, 
these b('a\,till'l,::,:)li�,j,-eCiJ'j!('t Trade. I' answered the purpose of a rattle, and a fish suspended at the 

,_,_. ___ ��_ _ end of a line, was as well-known a figure as the old Turk who 
I sold rhubttrb in Cl18apside. There was another drum which 

was hung from a stiek by a piece of horsehair, and when this 

the wharf, and the wreck of one of these also sunk upon the 
site of the abutment. The coffer dam, constructed to inclose 
the site, had to be put down through these three wrecks, the 
hnlk of either of which was not probably less than four hun
dred tuns measnrement. Their bottom planking was all of 
oak, three or four inches in thickness. To drive the sheet 
piling down through these hulks, an oak beam six by ten 
inches square, armed with a huge steel chisel, was n.rst driven 
down as far as a steam pile driver could force it. It was then 
withdrawn, amI a sheet pile, five by ten inches square, was 
driven down in its pla('t'. 

rrLe �1 P�}��l'�Lll.) nCGcSStU'y 1'01' the produttion of caUleo- was whirled round a rattling sound was produced, not by the 
lllE'dallion carles ii, 'i'':'' simple, tend compl'i:;ed in the follow-
, " drum itself, which was merely a weight, but by the friction of 
mg HlllCI,,;;: , ' , the horsehair against the stick. A m�dern and very attrac. (Il), A fom', r,,()if(� ,metr.l Imet.'l· bath, cap"ble of o8mg heat0d t' t t t " 1 ' tl t , ,.  , n- ,�, • (",�_.,!J c>- _ "  ' . ' . "  I . , • "I" 1 lve s ree oy ,vas an Jngclllous I nac nne, le mere lll ovenien :') 'iLin", o� 11 ";,1",-];",,,1': ll1to

, 
wlll�h.t squ,J.le porcelallllll s.t I of which causes a large flock of clay birds to flutter down a 

l� placed, WH03G O';(;1';""1)]l1g' 3U1(;3 fIt over those of the water b f '  T I l d '  tl" " '- ,  ' , num er 0 WIres, en years lave now e apse S111ce lIS 111-
lmth, Thi'3 disl], v"l,ii'l, i,3 (\l""i,:ncd with a hI), IS employed genious toy was at the hight of popularity, but we do not often 
to llw.intain tho gclntin fluid at It high tompCl'11ture, see it now. (il), Tho stam,), C()",,_:i:Jjin'� of t,vo sqaarc wood blocks COll-

'fl fl t d I 'tl" t f t t l ' 1 1 Id 

The coffer dam was formed of two courses of sheet piling, 
six feet apart, which were filled in between with clay, vVhen 
this was completed, the water pumped out, amI the excava
tion prosecuted within it, the discovery was made that from 
one third to one half of the length of each of these three 
steamboat hulks was inclosed within the dam, and that some 
of the sheet piling had not been driven through the lower 
one, owing to the great resistance of the hulk and the maSR 
above it. 

• , '<"> .1, .,�'. " � " .' ":n, ) ! ,. ",.,_. 1 � • 
1 le a ,voo en sna ;;:.e, 'VI 1 J0 1 l 1  S 0 ca gu , w HC 1, le 

lH'ctul togcl,.Cl wlth 111D!i<C,', Leo " GG,l the b.ocl,s IS fixed a by the tip of the tail, waves backwards and forwards to the 
lnfl::S pb.t'J :..11;"�o npC)ll hinges, havlnr; in the Inhldle an oval terror of timid urchins, has still its place in some toy-shops; 
opening 'il1':'\'(' elJough to cOlr:nin a bust portrait, The wood so also has the toad, whose tail, turned round, is fastened 
blocks orc:!) in the lllanr:8l' of an �J�JUnl, in 'which the braRS 
vlate, 1'S it \':("'<:, tl�ke8 the ,lIact' of tha carte, and are, on the 
ord�,id", l}PTIt'etly �"'-:!.noi1!, On the bt�dd(� of ono of the blocks 
is an c,v:ll, L\ 1\·11,.'(, (,i: the (':::Qct dl.nlC'l l:"i.Ol1fl of the opening in 
the' Inet£l.l1'1:.ltc; :lJ:11 nn 1 other bloek jf:j a corresponding 
ItOllO'.\' of ovd fOJ'P.l, 

Before the space between the lower wreck and the bed 
rock could be made secure on the inner side of the dam the 
water came through and flooded the inclosure, A stream 
from a powerful Gwynne pump, having an eight,inch diam

(c), A 1'1'( ',: wh"::l. C-'11 11e j;:�·ltl1y dosed by moans of 
f;Cl'CWi'1. 1\. Jl;l:':l ('1.' 1:;_�'J:,,:)i.,;.d('·';;' IH'CSB \vill UIHHVel' the p llr
i'0�P wen, if BnelL CiCn be o1>ja;,,,,<1, but I have myself con, 
f}tl'llcted a f,;lll�� 1 J \v0�Klel1 pr[�iJS t'�'�pr(,iJsly for the process which 

under the throat with cobblcr's wax, and who leaps when the eter of jet, was then directed against the material deposited 
wax becomes less adhesive, though this rude method of pro- over these wrecks on the outer side of the dam, where the 
clucing spontaneous motion is driven into shade by the more water was fifteen feet deep, and enough of the deposit was 
perfect clockwork. But a snake made of a single spiral shav- washed away to ena11 e another course of sheet piling to be 
ing of horn, with a solid head of the same material, which was driven down six feet beyond the dam, through all of the 
capable of being extended to a considerable length, and which, wrecks to the rock. After this, that part of the wrecks in
when pressed together, was packed into a small cylindrical closed between this last course of piling and the dam was 
box, has fled beyond the limits of my observation. A fault in removed by a diver and the space filled in with clay, and the 
this mimic reptile was the ridiculously extreme delicacy of inclosure again pumped out. This portion of the dam, about 
its constitution. The vertebral column, of which alone its fifty feet in length, was by this construction made double. 

answer" exceedingly \v{'ll. body was composed, was always getting some unfortunate As the excavation within progressed it revealed the fact that 
'l'he above i,,- all tho "'PlJ"l'at�JS llcec','c;ftl'Y for the production twist, and any attempt to repair the misfortune was generally another portion of the dam had been built and made water 

of thCf"e llOlt',c.itr', I,I the fi;',it ,idae(), some jlatt(,n� ov�ls are followed by a compound fracture. Equally fragile were those tight through and over a water wheel of one of the wrecks. 
cut 01lt of tll1d, blad, ;"'»"[', USlllg the oval opellmg 111 the little hollow wax dolls, which an' now furnished by shops of The crank of an engine of seven feet stroke attached to the 
bl''l'': phtt, lUlU a ,1,'1. ,) l"�llkni;(' fOl' the pnrp(y'e, the cutting the humblest kind, where the bottle whieh contains them is head of the shaft of the wheel was just within the inclosure, 
op

,
Plation bei]':;' ell> 'tc,l, t ('DC s ,YE,ep. , 

, 
Tn this w�y arc

,
ob- ranged with other bottles, :,cantily stocked with sugar-plums, while the flanges, arms, and braces of the wheel were wit.hin 

t.l)1)(,11[,l' ,],' ",1 c _.',ell oyal J:lat�, wll,10h �t p,l'eClse:y mto I brandy-balls, and other old-fashioned dainties. Like many the walls formed by the sheet piling. 
one ':"":�\("", ,,'d: , p'.',: .l'i� 1', Ide:l�lcal 111 . SIze :Vlt�l :he specimens of the great toy, man, the little hollow doll had its From the inclosure within the dam were taken parts of 
onellUW Hl +!l(' 1l;(,�:c1 lJ�'lc !'. ";-' : the rehd find mtagllO m ,he '1 1 t tl I 't ' '1 I I I 1 1 Id d b t t b t ' tl ' t f � , hl 'J'" , ,,-,; ,, ,"" " " ')Cl't;'ait lH""ltiyl' ,vith O'rad- SOOla S ,a us once, lOug 11 IS now III ow y I: aces, reco - severa 0 an urn s eam oa engmes, Ie Iron par S 0 
\\00,1 JOt "" , ",,: , '''� " O,'l '" l ,,,. , to lect very well the attempt of a young lady III her teens to some of which had to be cut off at the dam. Four wrecks of 
ll'lt,�cl ba,,:,.��'," El:,:, 1,' 1 ",:11 t�.k('n out of the pressure.frame, dress such a doll. She worked with fairy fingers, but the at- barges, some of them in use doubtless before the era of steam, 
and over; t ;q plc',i'Cd, CHd or r,w mUflles, in a position most tempt to put a sash round the waist had a result like that were also found within it; likewise several oak sawlogs,some 
f;tvorah1e to Tl1�' IJictt:11'C; and "v'{hen tho sa-rUB lutB thus been I I I I I I 1 w lic I is said to arise from t Ie bite of a lUge shark, and whic I anc lOrs, c 13,ins, and a great variety of smaller articles lost or 
c('ntel'ed, t1l8 fv{�,:l Jll'.�t (,DlT{';.·;p�nHllng' to the raask is placed is described in the pathetic ballad" Bryan and Pirene," Des- thrown overboard from the river craft, or dumped in from 
upon t.he '.,)l'll�t, and the lll:'1sk "\vlth:li'aV>nl. Tho print is then . d I d ' I I' 1 d 11 I d '  I ' . tme to perpetua estructlOn, t Ie Itt e wax 0 13, ItS t Ie CIty. 
t'X]'OSI:!l to the f!1111 under :1 g1ai:s [)["tc, the middle being still aVeIIO'er l'n tlln sturdy Dutcll maIIIll'l�l'Il Wlll'cli l'S utterly l'n TIll'S l'IlcoIlO'ruous de]JOSl't made l't exceedl'IlO'ly dl'flicult to - to c " - to to eovcl'ad with ":'n th!e], mat, which must not be allo\\'ClI to des tructible, save in its hair, and which, seated on a table, maintain the ,integrity of the dam, which at times had to re-
shift j'rmc� 1:;') l"L1,C'2, Dl1d 1Jn.U1 rt clul'ldy-tillted, or even black, I l' lad a knack of bobbing forward, and assailing its proprietor sist a pressure of t llrty feet of water, Frequent floodings 
margin i': l)1',ni("l m'ound 1110 'F'"l picture. Tho print, in this with its hard, sharply pointed nose, The hollow doll's suc- consequently occurred, which delayed and increased the cost 
conditlc.:n, 18 tb:?n ·t.'�::c:..l, f1:-c:od. D.::'lCl 'washod, and finalll sized l I d l '  1 I I fi ll cessor is t Ie little c lina 011 of t le present day, w lich, always of t Ie work. These difiiculties were, lOwever, na y over-
in gebt;n, 'rhe Jdtcl' 01";', .[oJ',: ;s �)[,r:1()dncd by tLe aid connectod. with a 1mth, seems to have been Ci'ci1ted for the come, and the bed rock within was 1't laf't l"Xposed to view. 
of S()lne g·lass 1,)laLe;� of the r('�'! l�_ircd size, which are cal'eflllly f I" B '  b ' . d l '  0 1 2' I d f F b 18G8 ' I • purpose 0 perpetual H ),utwn, e It orne m mill t lat m n t Ie ot. ay 0 e ruary, , aiter t lOroughly testing 
cJeanecl, n?l it, 'to IJel'Y8 for ncg'2.tives, and then rubbed over I I I olden times, every doll was a miniature of a grown-np person. t Ie solidity of t Ie rock by drilling, the firRt stone of t Ie 
with llnclY-lJOwdercr[ stono dum (luff Atone) by meuns of a The doll representing infancy is a modeL'l invention, and in bridge was laid in this abutment fifty-fi' e feet below high 
tn ft of eotton '.-,?;:ol) t�'I'; ;;n.p::rfiaOi.i;3 P()'.�:d.�;l' being after- the French vocabul:1I'Y hnn a nallle to itself, being called a ,vater mark, about four months after con1mencing the con-
'\vnrds 1'Cl1,lOVC'd y,-1.1h �: ;:(}�'t :.� l1.�:�i:i1.(�· hrl1��l. rrhe2e IJlates are A "-. "bebe," whereaB the other doll take the generic name struction of the dam. ('oated ,vii·h ilJ 'foul' rel' cer:t llOl'DLll cr;JI:)(lioll, and placed to «( poupee." __ . __ _________ ..... .......__--
,hy in a spot :licp ll'0111 ,h'gt. \Vhe:ll'c"fc.dly d.l'Y, a quantity The hideous demon, made of furry material, which, by Cbilblains and Cbapped I-Iau(ls. 

of !.l'(,htln is <lj··�·'·nl '.�,;J in hut ,vaLor in a 1)('nkf'1', the solution TIle returlll'IlO' cold dam]J weather brl'IlO'S l'Il l'tS tral'Il tIle � means of a worm-spring within its body, jumps out of a to '  to ' 
hAin!! of th3 co,]"i,:l:'''cc of "lf� collo;lioll l)l'eviomJy employe(l. bl ' f 1 ' t I l 'lbl ' 1 d � cubical box, continues its llg'ly ('xiHtcncc; but the dainty little seasona e senes 0 comp am s, suc I as c II mns, c rappe 
This is filtel'c'.l r,; ;)!',:',"l a l'l('C., of linen iuto tho ]JQrcelain I 1 lla Ids a Id II' s etc Tllese '11)p"a1' to be most ]Jre'<alellt J'ust � sentinel, W 10 lived in a eylindcr,and w lO�e worm spring was I I p" " , 
bath, which 11[;:, ill t'w ;;,to"idl, becn wiuElcd ty means of under his feet-the Oill," \'('J'itab1c Jack-in-the-box-has reo now, amongst those exposed to the inclemency of changeable 
the water bath ) �:ntl ����'�;lltl 1}� 11:nillt:\i:1{';1 rot an cyen telllpera- ceded. Gone, too, i8 H1(; ,yooden apple, �which, opened, re- weather, ,vho possess a fair complexion, delicate skin, and 
ture dUl'illg l�lC '\yh:,]-=- p:>riocl of 'vorkin5s', vealed another npI'll-, 1Nhich, opened, 1'ey('�:1('{1 n, third, 'which, other constitutional predispositions. To those especially lia-

The rn'ints : ",;:_� �'('\1 to be !:":'l;lUllC[.� are, 1:;1 t he first instance, 1 1 11 ble to tliese tl'resome alld ]Jal'Ilful affiectl'oIlS ,ve reCOlnmeild as '.. opened, revealed a fonl"L 1, am so on, ti we come to a tiny , , 
tl·'l'I','llJ',_p,l, to ,'�I:' ;'� ,'::-�(� lYJ- nlCUl1;J of £'� cntnll.�r r.dass, and a' e e Itl' e wea 1' 10' I I'd Sl l'l 0'10 es II' led wl'tll ,vool Wlll'cli ' , � " � fruit, which contained two J:llY SPOOIlS, gmmmteed to be of pI' v I v 1'1 to '  ,I to V I , 
are 11:::11 i111nl(],;,·.�('r11n:Uly intn the p;eiai:jn solution, so as to pure silyer. J10th the J<"lck�in-the-box ftnd the apple plunged not only keep out the cold, but absorb any moisture that may 
U2 fully imnr,·:;';nle.l w"h tho cnmc. 'l'he gla"H plates cOt1ted into bad compuny, and that is, pOl'h<lpc, the cause of their be upon the hands; and to rub over the hands before washing 
-with col1odinn a�'� takf'H in hau\t·, tho 1)1 itlts laid, face a small qualltl'ty of O'lycDrl'Il 'Vlll'cli sllould be allowed to dry , downfall. I�or many yam's they worc used as prizes at the to v , 
dO\\·ll'xai'(1-� i]:.;'�:,: 2.1, ('::l :':� I.JC;ll,(';" taken t.hnt p.,ll uir bubbles 1 or become absorbed to a IJal'tl'al extellt UTIle II Clll'lblal'IlS do " ignoble game of J, (oo(',(-,'1l'),," and were set npon slim poles to . n 
udwt',:n tl;e l"',"�" ,',chi 1<;_',',: aro mrcfully jll'er,;,,()(l out and bc knocked dow:l by cUllning marksmen, 'fhe apple, I sus- manifest themselves, the best remedy not only for preventing 
!'c'D10YC'tl·. n.r:l"n,":,'_�:\_1�j a i-,hect of s:uut ,vhit�; l_>U'"'t)C'l', S0111ev{hat 0 tIL em ulceratl'IlO' but overcoml'IlO' tIle tl'IlO'll'IlO' l'tclll'IlO' ]Jal'Il poet, wns of riental ol'igin, At least, dainty boxes, construct· to' to to to' to , 
bIggel " th:ln t:Hj 1"i.ut, L; eCll1c':'di"d to tho l; . .l:Jz of each photo- ed on the sanle pl'incipJe, out Inadc out of the choicest \YOO{lS, and sthnulating the circulation of the part to healthy action, 
graph, a [)l'« ,mi ""t 101' l,j'o[cu;",C:; tho l'jctnres in the o",'ent of and elaborately ornamented, lue to be found in every cabinet is the liniment of belladonna (two drachms), the liniment of 
thei" sl'ollb,'lCOlJsly bl.;n:; the ,,'L1[",: on ttl';'ing-, stock ed with articles of Indian \'Cl'tu,-,lll the Yeai' Round. aconite (one drachm), carbolic acid (ten drops), to collodion 

Tho l'h['�s a; ', ' ,1JJ" ,,'cd to l';;]1UclU [Oi' l,'n 0\' twelve iloum .. 
___ ��__ flexile (one ounce), painted with a camers-hair pencil over 

(say ov�';' :,�g:li-� ill " d17 lo�-alitr, and, at the end of that time, The 'West Abutll1ent of tile St, LOllis Bridge, their surface. 'Vhen the chilblains vesicate, ulcerate, or 
the ly"t!"',;, 'j "'·Y k' sepccmtocl from tho glass by making an [From the Chief ;,ngi"c('l'''' Report], slough, it is better to omit the aconite, and apply the other 
incisiol1 of [he illm all l'OLl'1d i]1O P'i})Cl', The supel'fiuous Although the bed rock at 1 he site of this D.butmeut is sev- components of the liniment without it. '1'he collodion flexile 
P"Pi'L' r.1\D,,1tll)(� ',:'illlliktl oil' pI'c\'i,m:;iy to the pictures being enty-three and a half feet hig-'ler than at 1he east pier, the forms a coating or protecting film, which excludes the ail', 
mOHntetllCIJOn ,',li'd;,)(,"l'd, difficulties cncountereu in building its fOllndation were of a whilst the sedative liniments allay the irritation, generally of 

After (]"yi,'."', 11",; ea1'l'3 ifl put throagh a steel press, and much more perplexing and tedious character than those en· no trivial nature, For chapped hands, we advise the free use 
is t]W)l l']"roc;I, in c rmlJo'!Jing stamp to give it the desired countered at ('ither of the others, Its site had been for over of glycerin and good olive oil in the proportion of two parts 
l'Plief, sixty years a part of the steamboat wharf of the dt.y, and as of the former to four of the latter; after this has been well 

Many of the manipdLction8 may be :'1ig:lt1)' 1llodified if such had received every kind of useless matmial thrown rubbed into the hands and allowed to remain for a little time, 
desired. POl' t', instead of ccmcnting a P'occ of paper overb?ard from the Ylnions stemnCl'S lying over it during I and the hands subsequcnt.ly washed with Castile soap and 
to tl10 back or tho l'l'i:It::, the cllrll itself, if Dot very thick, that tIme. tepid water, we recommend the belladonna and collodion 
may be nt one.' at Lecehed, Dond tho margins thereof thus gela- The old sheet iron enveloping their fnrnaces, worn-out flexile to be painted, and the protective film allowed to per. 
thlPd, tlw Pl'O(;CS3 of rollin!\, lJeing in tllis way obviated. Some grate bars, old fire bricks, parts of smoke,stacks, stone-coal manently remain, These complaints not unfrequently invade 
photographom �dd a Hl1ll1.11 'lnllI�tit.: of lmgal' candy to the cinders and clinker, nnd every manner of things entering into persons of languid circulation and relaxed habit, who should 
gplatin, in ol'lk\' to lwu\'lmt tho "io;i ng solution drying too the construction of a :VIissl;:sippl steamer seemed to have found be put on a generous regimen and treated with ferruginous 
mpidly, nnd to 1',11\::,[, the unbhell ca�'d moro plastic and iIll, u resting place at this spot, and constituted a deposit averag- tonics. Obstinate cases are occasionally met with, which no 
])]'('8:';Olll\',k, ing twelve feet in depth over the rock Dnring the memora- local application will remedy, until some disordered state of 

I am in 1'";',,cpsion or [L htl'ge co1leelioll of these pi<;:tures, ble fire of 1840, when twenty-nine steamers were destroyed system is removed, or the general condition of the patient's 
which apl�Clll' as l11'illiant and beautiful as photographic at the levee, the wrecks of two of them sunk upon the site of health improved. Chapped lips are also benefited by the 
t'namels. Almost all of them have been produced by Italian this abutment. One of these W2S partly covered by the hull stimulating form of application we advocate, but the aconite 
firms, and by f;u� the ,,']'("1tc'r part of them havo a deep-black of the other, which probably Slink immediately afterwards, must not be allowed to get on the lips, or a disagreeable 
border round tll(' oyal 1msL. A few of them bctmy a ten- The lower one was but two or three feet above the bed rock. tingling results.-London Medical Journal. 
deney to curl up at tho edg8s, but all those which have been After this terrible conflagration the city authorities deter- __ ... ------
produced by the pl'OCe,"l I luwe just described have remained mined to widen the wharf. Its front was extended to a line 
quite flat and even. This modus operandi is, more.over, to be 'I inclosing about one half of these two wrecks, by filling in 
recommended from the fact of its having been adopted by with stone and rubbish from the eity . 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS will continne to be served either at 

. qome of tIle fil'Rt firlllS at Vif'nnn, who have recently turl1f'd Dnring this extension severs1 other ve�sels were burnt at 
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DECEMBER 17, 1870.] $dttdifit 885 
Labor and Wealth in the U nit ed States. 020 boilers examined-702 externally and 234 internally, I�reat ex;;::�---:��r believe that a person DO di;��, 

Henry Ward Beecher says : One of the greatest causes of while 1 36 were tested by hydraulic pressure. Number of de- I and so much to be admired in all other I'rspccj�, could thus 
thanksgiving is that labor whistles and sings in our territo- fects in all discovered, 418-number of dangerous defects, 44, 1 boldly and recklessly deceive himself, his noble cOlllpHny, and 
ries. Elsewhere it is mourning its own death. The pro- which in detail are as follows : I the public taking ten years or upwards to elaborate ;]Jl(l l'econl 
digious facilities for acquiring wealth in America are just Furnaces out of shape, .12-1 dangerous ; fractures in all, : a gross falsehood ? It seems incredible, and true rOAped for 
beginning to be perceived. The wealth is here, easy to be 13-5 dangerous ; burned plates, 22--2 dangerous ; blistered I the Marquis' memory wlll go faT to maintain doubts respe(·t
developed, concentrated, and administered. The being " worth plates, 51-8 dangerous ; cases of sediment and deposit, 72- 1 ing the infallibility of all mathematical demonstrations ad
a million " won't make a man eligible to the class of rich men 5 dangerous ; cases of incrustation and scale, 50-4 danger- I verse to the possi bility of a self-motive power. Secondly :  
much longer. Some think wealth dangerous. Wealth is oUS ; cases of external corrosion, 22-4 dangerous ; cases I " Orfr;,-reus was of humble origin, had versatile talents, aud 
power, and that is always dangerous, but no nation ever rose of internal corrosion, 15-1 nangerous ; cases of i nternal fickle, discontented, unsettled, irregular, and cccenh ic.  He W�B 
from a barbarous state without it. Missionary preaching is grooving, 5 ;  water gages out of order, 4-2 dangerous ; safety ' ambitious, boastillg, and the very lllan to rai�e up enemies. Be
of no use if it does not show the heathen how to make money. valves overloaded 20-2 dangerous ; pressure gages out of 01'- tween 1'i12 and inS he made and destroyed in ;511ccebsion four 
No poor man can be much in a poor community, although der, 74, varying from - 10 to + 20 ;  boilers without gages, 2- wheels or machine:l. He had learnt the art of clock-making, 
among nabobs his intellect may compensate for lack of world- 1 dangerous ; cases of deficiency of water, 8-:3 dangerous ; and several mechanical arts, �llld is supposed to have con
ly goods. But riches must be somewhere. The dangers of broken braces and stays, 12 ; boilers condemned, 6-G danger- structed or put these wheels together himself. He had a 
wealth here are less than we fear. Organized wealth op- ous. Two cases have been found where there were stopcoeks lnincely patron, who wished to obtain praetical results from 
presses the community, but will yet prove itself a benefactor. between the safety valve and boiler. 'l'hey were both re- the invention for mlmufacturing: and other operations. A 
It tends to despotism because of its nascent state. It is not moved before the boilers could be accepted by this Company. misunderstanding' ensues ; and from that time to his death, i.ll 
necessary that the wealth which owns the market should also Several mud drums have been found in bad condition. These 1745-at le:cst twenty-eight years-the subj ect lies dormant, 
own civility, or should control courts and legislatures. But drums are usually bricked in, and cannot be thoroughly ex- and the illYention dies with him. This last fact, coupled with 
we must consider the hygienic qualities of wealth. It is the amined unless the brick work is removed. They corrode the wheel having raisCll so great [t wei[�ht a s  70 Ibs., makes H 
almoner of employment, of comfort, of enj oyment. Money is rapidly, and should be examined at least once a year. doubtful case still more doubtful ; and particulariy when, 
vivifying industry to the very bottom of the community. All will be seen there have been 1 1  explosions during the about the same timo, GeisCl' im))()sed on the German publi,'. 
Riches are the poor man's providence, and on the whole, are month, by which 0 persons were killed, and many wounded. with a mere piece of elockwol')" as a t ruo l'erpetufll motion . 
in subordination tQ intelligence and domestic virtue. How to Several of these explosions were of new boilors. Many peo- " The Marquis of ,Vorcester's wheel WruJ fourteen feel in di
use money is an art. Many can make money, who haven't pIe think that when they have put new boilers in their works, ameter ; it was rot\lted by the action of forty 50-Ill. weights 
the slightest idea of spending it correctly, while many more they are perfectly safe. Such, however, seems not to be the -2,000 Ibs--an enormous woight, requiring' some very labo
can spend that don't know how to make ; but, as a general fact. One of the most terrific explosions which has occurred rious operations of the cal'peutel' to ereet a sufficiently strollg 
thing, money earned wisely is expended discreetly. Men live within the year, was of a new boiler. From subsequent ex- framework.  Its completion must ha\'e taken some time, and 
here in better constructed houses-which require more inge- amination, a fracture was discovered in one of the fiues, which led to frequent visits from the noble inventor, r.s well as ex
nuity to keep constructed-than anywhere else. The money- was regarded as the cause of the accident. From unequal ex- periments to test its correct working, before offering a practi 
producing force o f  America is more than double the average pansion and contraction, resulting' from urging the fires in- cal demonstration before majesty. 
money-producing force of any other nation. There are 25,000 judiciously, the fracture came, and so far as could be ascer- " Orffyreus' fourth or last wheel, at Heese Cassel,wils twelve 
land-owners in Great Britain. Here land is so cheap that tained, the fiue collapsed, and an explosion followed. The feet in diameter, fourteen inches broad, made of light oak 
scarcely an inhabitant but owns hi$ plot, whether little or six boilers condemned have been replaced by new ones. framing, lend covered with oil cloth. It woultl rcvolye eithm' 
big. I know farmers I should hate to meet in argument un- .. .... .. way, aJld this alone casts a shade of doubt on there boillg an�-
less I were on their side, while many hammer away at the PERPETUAL MOTION. deception in practice with it. But, strange to my, it had pow-
anvil all day and read scientific and historical works all the er enough to raise 70 Ibs. to a considerable hight. Its opem-
evening. Men who deride money are almost invariably minus NUMBER III. tions were seen lmd attested by w mnny, that theso broad 
the article themselves, and, if they will only consider, will The two self-movers, which it has been claimed were facts rest not alone on the invcntor's authority. It was so in-
find that the universal diffusion of wealth is one of America's geniously made, that M. Gravesande wrote to Sir Imllc N cw-really such, were the inventions of the Marcluis of 'Vor-greatest blessings. Get rich ! Pay anything for it but your- ton on the subject ; and his retter and nm themai ieal reason-cester, author of the " Century of Inventions," and Jean Er-self, your honor, love, sympathy, faith in man, and faith in ings, in reference t o  the matter, appear in his works, edited nest Elie-Bessler Ol'ffyre, or Orphyrreus,who is usually named God. Wealth here is public spirit. Architecture is its adopt- by Professor Lalande, 1774." Orffyreus in English and German works. The latter was born ed child. Cornell, Vassar, Cooper, and hundreds of others, . 

1G80 Z'tt ' tl d t t f Al F d The following is the letter writien by Professor 'S. Gra,-e-In , near 1 au, In Ie epar 111en 0 sace, rance, an . ' . "\ ' are significant American names, and the time approaches early studied theology and medicine but his erratic o'enius . sande to Sa Isaac New�?n, m reg-ard to the wheel of Orfiyrcus. 
when wealth shall be symbolic of every public improvement. . , . ' . . to . I Sm,-Doctor Desaguners haH doubtless :;liOwn yon the letter 
Wealth has its evils and temptations, but to-day is something was only to be satIsfied by engagm[l' lumself m the purslllt of ! tha t Baron Fischer wrote to him some time ago, a bout the 

a variety of the mechanical arts and painting. He asserts I wheel of Orfyreus, which the inventor affil1IlS to be a perpet-, for which we, as a nation, may thank God, and pray that the . 
I 

. 
TI I d I '  I f ' 1  

. 
that it was during his search for whatever might prove curious I ua motIon: Ie an grr:ve, w 10 IS

,
a o.ver 0 1 10 ::c

,:.
ences time may not be far removed when the streets of gold spoken and valuable that he discovered perpetual motion and be- I 

and fine :'ltS, a�Id neg�ecls no oppor tumty to oncrJUl d 6 e  �hp 
of in Scripture may be here on earth. I 171 d 1710 d I "  I '  several dISCOVerIes and nnprovemonts that are pI Cl'cllted hllll, 

.. _ ..  
tweel} t I e  years .z an . , .ma e :wo mac unes o� us was dosiro ils of having thls machine made known to the 

Progress in ,"Japan. system ; one he deSIred to exlublt publIcly, but broke It up ! world, for the sake of public utility. To this end he engaged 
rather than submit to the payment of the licen�e or tax re- ! me to exa.mine it ; wishing that, if it should be found to an

N Great Japan, ruled. ]:Jy our wise Emperors, is superior to quired by the Government of Cassel ; the other lw destroyed I swer the pretensions of �l�� invc�ltOl', .it migh,t be Il',llde .lmown ull other countries ill the world." So says the Japanese pa- after its havino' been unfavorablv reported on by M.'S G rave- ; to p�rsons o.f �Teater BJ)lllt. H,S, wllO mlght
. 

d"\'\ \l Ce il'01h :t those' 
triot and philosopher, Kato Lukeichi ; and certainly the most b • •  > .  I serVIces WhIcH are llatnrally to he expected ffOlll sc f.lJ1gnlar sande: He publIshed, III German and Latlll, a book or palll- all invention. You wi ll not be disl)leased, [ l,re"ume, with a recent accounts we have of the proceedings of these orientals, phlet entitled " La Mouvament Pmpct'lu!l l'1··iolll21hant," quarto, circumstantial..account of this examination ; I transmit YOll ,  places them i n  strong contrast with the " Western barbari- tl f d t '1 f tl t r I . t 1 ans." In Japan, bridges are being built ; in France, they are �:e�� ��:::I�c��: 'm������:����n�n

d�::�t�����t��r�I:!��t
b:e�l�: S�I���b1��bn\n 

e
e��e�ior ��e�ogf f������:i��, '�¥;��\���i��C;:h��� being blown up. In Japanese waters, numerous fixed and to .  • ,: ' ' '' , r. ' .  the sentIments of most people are greatly chvlded, wIllIe al-

' d  Partmgton styles hun a German mechaillc. Dr. ", IllIam most all the mathematicilUlH are ft!rainst it. r1'he rnnJ·orit.y floating lights and buoys are being provided for the gill ance � 
of the navio'ation ' in the Baltic the are beino' removed and Kenrick, among his miscellaneous w.orks, wrot� " An A:count !ll�,intain th� impossihil.ity of a l1erpdn.al motion, and h('11(:" 

b ' , y  to . . of the Automaton, or Perpetual Motion of Orftyl'eus, WIth ad- It IS tlw,t so lIttle attentIOn hat h  been paId to Orfyreu.s mId 11m taken up. In the one quarter of the world the deSIre IS that I d't'  1 I "  
. 

d· t· 1 L 1 1770 1 1'·71 0 ff invention . . 1 lona remar {S, In C 1 lOllS t alec ant " r yreus . . . . . . the safety of the ships may be secured ; m the other, that d' d '  N b 1745 For my part, however, though I confess my abllltlel> lllfe-
they may be destroyed. rfhe municipal council of Osaka is Ie m ove�n e�, ' . .  , . , ' 7 . ,  ri�r t? those. o� .many w ho h� ve given th.eir demonstrations o f  . . . . .  The followmg IS a descrrptIOn of the Mar qUIS of \\ Ol ces- tlllS llllIJOS" IbilIty ' vet I WIll commUlllC',+e to YOU the roal carrymo' out an effiOlen t system of pa Vlll o· and dramage ; IS , . . . . " . ' , ' , . ' . " . to • • 

I '  b b d d d 
. 

tl 't tel' s wheel, desenbed m the 56th artIcle of the " Centnry of sentIments WIth wlucli I entE'red on the eXnl1l111atlOn of tlus macadamlzlllg t Ierr su Ul' an roa s, an a ornmg Ie CI y Inventions," as " An Advantageous Change of Centers." machine. It is now more than soven vears cince I conceiveLl 
by planting 500 or 600 trees. On the other hand, the drain- ' I  d I discovered the ]Jaralo.o·isl1l of those clemenstrations, in that, " To prouide and make tha.t all ye weig Its of yC defcen - " age of the Western continent is blocked and corrupted by though true in themselves, they were not applicable to all ing syde of a wheele shal be perpetually further from ye cen- '1.1 I . 1 I . . d f tl the corpses of men and the carcasses of horses, and Paris, the PoSS!!} e ma.c u�es, ane lave ever smce relllamc per ec: y 
f '  t ' t f tl W t 

. 
b '  d t t d I ter, then thofe of ye mounting syde, and yett equal in num- persuaded, It mIght be demoll�tratcd that a perpetual motIon arres CI y o  Ie es , IS em?' rna e a gre� pes an c Iar- ber and heft of yc one syde as ye other. A most incredible involved no contradiction ; it appearing to me that Leilmitz nel house, and the vernal beautIes of the envrrons have been thing if not seene, butt tryed before y e  late King of happy WltS wrong in laying' down the impos,dbility of the perpet nal 

stamped out, and they have been changed into a hideous wil- motion as an axiom. Notwithstanding thi:, persuasion, how-and glorious memorye in ye rfower by my directions, two Ex- I . 0 f '- 1 I '  derness. The princes of Japan are fitting up improved ma- O\-er, w�s far from �)elie vlllg . l' yreus �'apa u .e of rna ung 
chiner at their coal mines and buildino' cotton mills ' the traordinary Embafiadors accompanying his Mlltic and yC D. of such a . dIScover,)', 10?kmg npoa It as a�l lllvc,ntIOn I�Ot to b" 

. Y . , . ' . " . to • ' Richmond, D. Hamilton, and most part of y C Court attendiIlg mltde (If ever) tIll after llwny other prevIOUS dISCOVerIes. But prmces of PrussIa are ' asslstmg m the destructIOn of grand him. The wheele was 14 foote ouer, and 40 weights of 50 since I have examined the nltCchiuc, it is impossible for me t o  
and venerable cathedrals, splendid libraries, and the most 

l;d apiece ; S Wm. Belford, then Lieut of yC Tower, and yet expres� my surprise. 
beautiful works of nature and art, and are making " requisi- rf he inventor has a turn for mechanics, but is far from be-liuilll.!' can justify it with seuerall others ; they all saw that . 

f d tl t" d t l '  I . I tl tions " for bread and wine to a ruined and starvino' popula- � Ing a pro '?un . rna I�l:Ia ICIan, all . Y.e lIS mac uno Ia . I 
• .

,
. • to • noe sooner these great weights passed yC Diameter Line of somethlllg m It prodigIOUf'ly [tstolllslnng, even though It tIon. The dIsastr ous domgs of the Westerns m prosecut�ng ye vpper syde but they hung a foote further from y e  center, should be an imposition. rrhe foll owing is a debcl'iption of the art of war we know of but too well, from the harrowmg nor no sooner passed the Diameter line of the lower syde, butt the external parts of the maehine, the inbide of which the in-

details with which our daily papers are filled ; of the. more ventor will not permit;to be seen, lest allY one shoulcl l'ob him they hung a foote nearer ; bee pleased to j udge yO conse- I 1 1 1  I I I '  1 f 1 humane and creditable performances of the orientals, in pros- of him of lis s�cret. It,is a to nw W lee , 01'. Ulll 0 C n�m ,  
ecutin the arts o f  Jeace w e  are informed b her Majesty's quence." about .folll'tee;t mch�s Unck mld twelve �eet dwmeter ; bemg g ] ,  � Of the inventions of these two men Dircks says : very lIght, as It conSIsts of several cross pIeces of wooel framed consuls at the Japanese ports open to foreIgn commerce. " The only appeal that can be made in apology for the pur- together ; the whole of which is covered O\-er with canvaH to 
These reports have been published quite recently. The for- ]Jrevent the inside from beintr seen. 'fhrough the center of suit of perpetual motion, is derivable from the results repre- � 
eioO'n trade done at these ports-Karrawaga, Hiogo, and Osaka, this w. heel or drum runs an ."xis of about six inches diameter, sented to have been obtained by the Marquis of Worcester in t t d t 1- tl d 1- f 1- t tl t Nagasaki, Haokdati, and Niigata-may, according to Sir Henry ermI�a e a. ,-,0 · 1  en s uy Ir�n axes 0 a u?u Iree qual' ers . . . .  one instance, and by Orffyreus in another. All the circumstan- of an mch dIameter npon wInch the machme turns. I have Parkes, be taken at ten mIllIOns sterlmg, of wInch above half ces relating to their singuhr inventions excite our curiosity, examined these axes, and am finllly persuaded that nothinQ' is in British hands. It gave employment, in 1860, to 1 ,043,405 from without the wheel in the least contributes to its motio�. raise our skepticism, and induce us to pause in our decision. tuns of foreign shipping, 308,264 tuns of which were Brit}�h. When I turned it br,t gently, it always stood still as soon a s  Let us first consider the inventors personally ; and, secondly, I I I d 1- t I I . . I 1-1 d rfhe returns of shipping are exclusive of native junks and too , away my ran ; uU W lon gave I, any to era u e e-. 

b t At f tl t tl 1 t' f tl their inventions and the circumstances attending their exhibi- gre& of velocity, I was always obliged 10 stop it again by flver oa s. some ? Ie P?r s: Ie arge propor IOn 0 Ie tion. The two men were of very different character and po- force ; for when I let it go, it acquired in two or three turn·s trade conducted by BrItIsh ShIpS IS very remarkable, the pro- sition in life. The first noble by birth, of ancient lineage, its greatest velocity, after which it revolved for twenty-five or 
portion being greater than that done by the foreign vessels of loyal to the extent of sacrificing his property in support of twenty-si:c times in a minute. rThis motion it preserved some 
all other nations together. The foreign commerce of Japan, time ago for. two mon.ths, .in an apartment of the castle, tlw the cause of Charles I., and evidencing by his prayers, his d d d f 1 I I I d d I d tl t considerino' area and population is growing it appears, more oors an wm o,,:S ?� w lIC 1 were oc ,e an �ea :, ' S? '. lU 

• to . • ' , • truly religious sentiments. About or before 1648 (as the King there was no pOSSIbIlIty of fraud. At the eX11ll'atIon of that rapIdly and satIsfactorIly than even that of Chma. The total died 1640), he exhibited his wheel, or perpetual moiion, in the term indeed his serene higliness ordered the apartment to bp imports, in 1869, were of the value of 17,356,032 dols., and the Tower, before his Maj esty, two extraordinary Ambassadors, opened, and the machine to be stopped, lest, as it was only a 
exports 11,475,645 dols. the Duke of Richmond, Duke Hamilton, most part of the model, the parts might sulfer by so much agitation . 'fhe 

---...... _ ,.. land grave being himself present on my examination of this 
Tbe HariCord Stealll Boiler Inspection and In- Court, and Sir William Belford, Lord Lieutenant of the Tow- machine, I took the liberty to ask him, as he Imcl seen the in-

surance COlll pany. er. We have to consider the upright character of the Mar- side of it, whether, after being in motion for a certain time, 
The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com- quis, his having invented the steam engine, his worthiness in no alteration was made ill the componellt parts ; or whether 

1 
. f ' t ' t' f 0 all res]Jects, and the circumstances here detailed, and then ask none of those parts might be suspected of concealing some pany makes the fol owmg report 0 1 S Illspec Ions or c- fraud ; on which his serene highness assured me to the con-

tober, 1870 : ourselves : Little as Science favors any belief in such an in- trary, and that the machine was very simple. 
During the month 522 visits of inspection were made and venti<llll, can we see any reasonable grounds for error in this You see, Sir, I have not had any almolute demonstration, 
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